HOW TO
USE YOUR
LIBERTY
WALLET
WALLET

To start, download the Liberty Wallet
app from your app store
Use your phone’s camera to scan the QR code

Once downloaded, find the app on your
phone and allow location services
This will allow the app to use the Liberty location closest to you

Follow the prompts to register for a new
Liberty Wallet account
Once you’ve registered, you’re ready to use Liberty Wallet! NICE!
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Once you transfer funds, they become
credits you can use for purchases.
Here’s how you do that…
Purchase credits on the HOME
screen or the ACTIVITY screen
You will be automatically taken to a secure website
called Yodelee.com

Tap ADD ACCOUNT to link your
bank account, then select your bank
Sign in with your online banking
information
Your bank login will be verified
by your bank
Many banks require a 2-factor authentication.
Follow your bank’s instructions
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Once verified, select the account
you want to withdraw funds from
(usually a checking or savings
account)
You will be automatically redirected to the app to
complete the transfer

Once verified by your bank, you will
be redirected back to the app to add
the desired amount of money you
wish to transfer
Confirm your bank information
and dollar amount are correct,
check the acknowledgment box,
and tap COMPLETE PURCHASE
The credits will be available in your Liberty Wallet
in 24-48 hours

TRANSFER
COMPLETE!
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Once the funds you transferred from your
bank are confirmed in your Liberty Wallet,
you can start using your
credits
Redeem credits on the HOME screen
or the ACTIVITY screen
Enter the amount of credits you want
to use toward your purchase and tap
REDEEM CREDITS
A QR code will appear. Show that
code to your Wellness Guide
They will scan the code and apply the credits to your order

You will receive a notification that
your order has been processed

HIGH
FIVE!
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This part is easy—when you make a
purchase, you earn credits. SIMPLE!

Our new rewards program gives credits
back to your wallet af er each and every
purchase in Liberty stores

Spend up to $49……………………… get 1% back

The more you spend, the more
credits you earn

Spend up to $149……………………. get 5% back
Spend up to $299……………………. get 10% back
Spend up to $599……………………. get 15% back
Spend up to $999…………………… get 20% back

Watch your credits add up in your
Liberty Loves
Rewards
order history

Spend $1000 or more………..…… get 25% back

Want even MORE REWARDS? OK!
You can also earn Monthly Perks
Liberty Wallet keeps track of your
monthly perks. Whatever you spend
in a month earns you a perk for the
following month

FUN!
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Curious about what’s in stock
at your location?
Browse the inventory from the
BROWSE page
Make a purchase by tapping an item
You’ll be automatically redirected to the Liberty online
store where you can complete your purchase

There you have it!
Everything you need to know
about Liberty Wallet
Still have questions? Bring your phone to
your local dispensary. Your Wellness Guide
will be happy to help you.
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